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Industry. Those facilities are regulated in the production, handling, well completion, and well treatment in the oil and gas extraction

water. Those facilities are regulated in the production, handling, well completion, and well treatment in the oil and gas extraction

§ 435.60 Applicability; description of the beneficial use subcategory.

§ 435.60 Applicability; description of the beneficial use subcategory.

§ 435.50 Applicability; description of the beneficial use subcategory.

40 C.F.R. § 435.50

Subpart E. Regulatory and Wildlife Water Use Subcategory

Part 435. Oil and Gas Extraction, Production Source Category (Refrig., etc.)

Subchapter D. Emissions and Standards

Chapter I. Environmental Protection Agency (Refrig., etc.)

Title 40. Protection of Environment

Code of Federal Regulations

§ 435.60 Applicability; description of the beneficial use subcategory. 40 C.F.R. § 435.60